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... ..... ... A «•* I By the light of the old tallow candle he to recall that .he had confided the tender- couree of the day filled the poet with in- h^ocuMiolln?

SOLITARY ISLAND. 1 a
, , . , h_ . ,ittlB liehing it to the world. Barbara looked monplace attic with tears and embraces, the incidents or personages of a suit .Sot

timeMto SM.Î? to Ton d "ear I .“.me on? after her with light scorn, and the ex-1 and spent a luxurious hour describing the I often. Nowadays he feU into a habit of
By John Tnlbnt Smith, author of "Brother I j,poll myytrack. 1 thought you had pression in her face stung the Squire into perfidy of Florian, the woes of Frances, reviewing events connected with his fall,-

A-trla.," - A Woman of Culture," HI» ?“ 6ver averted the danger. It is not so. a rage. ane the cruelty of madame, who had er's mournful history and of studying
Honor the Mayor, Saranac, etc. | The(j0 peopie w,n „0t be HHiihtied until they « You’ve done enough for one day.” he driven him forth into the world without tjiose points at which his own and Lin-

r n A ieri.1t VY1 rtoNTiM HD | have killed me Clod's will he done ! When Baid purpling, " to give you a chance at a mercy and without allowance, lie drank da a life had come in contact with the life
CHA VTF.lt \M.—CoNriM -.n. you read this 1 shall be dead. Much obscur- . ' * | K -pilat <mnd irirl sees too much or nerhans too fast for perfect I of theeolltary prince. Fheeo reveries had“ Not until two weeks ago, when a fty bang, oyer my life. It will never be re- tenors ,«nante. That g^d girl sees tuonmrh, «^^rhaps^oo UKlorpm** „ ullvaryiIlg conclusion. < Iver

heavy sadness disturlied him which lie moved m thin world. It will p?un you.hut it was • t w:n »» all the details__worthy indeed of I his face passed that expression of anguish
could not shake off At that time he was ordered so for your good. Believe me, your doesn c make it known I will. P?*01? A 1 t l0 . 18 worttiy mueea oi tl! i ti.H iin(iv ri.*u u,

JLl {./ i.in murderer, father, every momeiil of my life was a study -• That good girl !” .raid Barbara, with a Ins fame—were given to It issuer. J tie wh ch « isted the body ke tt e rack, and
Ha ,rmtl l,avl dilc vered it suddenly and to save you from wl.at will befall me every sneering laugh. “ She was always so poet marveled greatly at. the antics the which had a-tlckt- him many times on

Jmf™d "SSai nruden™ and lh»t | have -sid to you dictated by the good! Yet „?,0 encourage,1 Florian into city had played during his brief absence, the island. He blamed the pictures and
ÏZiïiïl tvJ'L^lllml Critic T^üt tl h“ a^i^U 'lMrtera Wit" "°m° ^ ^ of ïh^t^

tiïZT» b'Crf^T 'l“r^:'w;t^S streak^of mfw" n>» Madame De V, nsonhy Lynch gave him -core of pretty th^c belonging to that

“ bZe for'a' short space a little K, . Ck’aK S ^'^nwVÆ ™ hem“disturbed iL D he luJl noTtle'

a i tViinkirii' meet you iu heaveu. . heart was set, and, if she had found him hearted, and very handsomely apologized heart to put the rnaway. He was t, intent to
« j r lin i . Viand kerchief in the old Honan. ; would have proposed to him and married for her treatment of him; nor did the I wait the time when all these things would

rah in tZtime , O, tTihwneki and He read it over three, four, ten times, him. That modest girl indeed !” faintest trace of feeling appear on her stand in Ins memory like tlistant monro
F u.»m i <»re together ” said Fioriau. " It with a more vivid picture each time of the j With this shot B trbara transferred her smooth face at mention ot an incident tains w rapped in a heavenly mist. lie
Find it faint m movram ‘W’—” I circumstances under which it was written, i effects and herself to the hotel in much I which brought her exiled lord to her I had lost none of hie political standing by

.« i. xi rH Vvallace’s ” interrupted until the long suffering of his father’d life ! distr^s of mind. Sue had gotten herself I mind. Frances, she said, was probably his defeat, ami the bjna was open to
Jfit Ufi'L Hloj„ u, the ioland that and the agony of that farewell was tear- ; into a d.fîicult.y, and saw no easy way of about the house somewhere—most likely I him. He had res uved to accept the

n ir>!t to wan him of t ho presence of the mg bis own heart, until sobs and tears : escape as long as she held to her deter- in the famous attic which he had eu I office. It wouui be a very quiet allair,
c îiint ami to hid him beware of meeting carue to show him that lie was no more, mination to discover Florian. To it she queerly deserted—and she begged him and its dullness would be a pate^r. lage
f. i » ‘ I after all, than a eon of man. He felt was bound to hold in suite of fafe confid-I not to he surprised at anything iu the I tor a vessel without any definite harbor.

y “ And t ti'«re is nothin'* further known humiliated, but only before himself. In eut that her old luck would not desert her. young lady’s manner or appearance for I His love all urs were not going smoothly
of his hidden life- lo letters no scraps, these moments of meditation that peculiar But matters had a gloomy look, and her she had lately met with a severe disap- Barbara was acting oddiy. lb l.al

fimiliar insights’ nothing toshow what twisting of the features took place which orders to the landlord that she be taken point ment. The disappointment he had said to lier a few short, polite w. nia <-.:
it m man lia»' under'all his misfortunes, to had been noticed during the funeral, as ii to the depot for the night train was a sort probably heard of, since it was, in a quie‘. die gen-ral c.iaracter of h-r Clayburgh 
mul e one fuel that he was—a—father.” his very vitals had been seized by the 0f submission to fate which might not way, the talk of metropolitan society. 1 visit which were certain to put an end to

Tlie last wools came hesitatingly, and grasp of intolerable pain. With his strong come amiss later. Sitting in the shabby I The poet, after engaging his old attic, I escapades ot that sort hue had a stock oi
will lie reasoned its cause down, but still hotel parlor, idly touching the keys of the I climbed the stairs to look for Frances I other annoyances, however, and de dt
the shadow haunted him night and day. consumptive piano, to her entered Paul Tuere was a burning indignation in hie I them out carelessly. At an ussumo y

Roesiter. Ha was not aware of her pres-1 breast against the heartleasncss of the I «he had chatted much with kossiler aui 
ence. A glad sparkle lit up her eyes at I man who could inflict so cruel an insult I the Count in turn. W hen he gave her
sight of him. Here was a chance to at-1 on a woman so gentle and good as his I ms impressive reasons why she should do
tain her object, here was an opportunity promised w ife. I diese tilings no more, she had laug ied ai
to stab Until Pendleton to the heart. I She came to the door in answer to his I bun and dune them again. Finally the 

“ Mr. Kussiter—U Mr. Russiter ! is it knock, an<l for a few seconds there was a I climax was capjied when he encountered 
really you ?” I hush of astonishment as the twTo met face I the insidious Lusaiau in Barbara s recep-

“ It is, Mrs. Morrion and 1 am delight-1 to face. -‘Mr. Russiter, or his ghost!” I tion-ro un. It was certainly au odd thing 
ed to meet you.” she exclaimed. ‘or Honan to show his feeling strongly,

“ And where is Florian—Mr. Wal’ace ? I “And the substantial Miss Lynch,” j but he did so on this occasion, llis face
Whv are you in the same town and not I said he, offering his hand. “ I have en- I paled slightly and a light sweat burst out
together !” I gaged the garret for a long term, and am on Ins forehead, while his hands hanging

“ I suppose he is loafing on his island I not likely to lose it by any more mis- I at his side shook as if with ague, lie 
still,” said the thoughtless poet. “ He I understandings.” I stood iu the doorway, unable to do more
8{>end8 most of his time there and rarely I “ How can 1 ever—’’ I ’\)r au instant, his eyes fixed on the
comes to the village. And may I ask I “Your mother lias done it; don’t say a I Fount with an expression which fright- 
what fate has cast you at this unhappy I word.” I Barbara into a faint sereuim. \ lad-
season on the shores of the St. Law-1 “And my poor father, that made all the I imir smiled with deep satisfaction, and
rence ?” disturbance—” bowing poutely to the lady, bade her

“ My native place receives me at any I “ I just came from him,” said Paul, I good-morning and withdrew. Iu 
time.” I smiling, “so do not let bygones trouble I brought Honan to his senses, and bar-

»<«ii .............. /• i m I . i l,-- - — ....... l,    -.. .u e .... I iiurti « Tirpttv »n,i «nviuiiH inniiiriKfl w«r.*
rt.li . 3 uur liituve place . j > uu. 1 auua y Ou uaio tuuügti Oi uu- j------------- 1 .. , ... *

“ You, I suppose, are soon to make your I happiness. I met with his nouai selt-pussesaion.
home here ?” I Her lin trembled and she could not I 1 My dear, a aid he and the little
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answered by a curt uod from the
P«$re.

‘ I have his last letter,” lie replied ; “ it 
was written for you to rea*l in the event 
of his death. And Paul liossiter may tell 
3 ou things wlncu he has not told to me. 
More than that—”

Miss Mary Whitman, «if I-'ast I)i< kiiison,
1 :
months I have h: 1 a hi* ! - - .ugh. and ol
getting V.vtter, it j:lew w-V I w:, 1 to mo
consumption. I tried In. •< *■ < • "" Mtsl
leal Dit. v.-ry, and win 
cmj>ty 1 hud no cough an

CHAPTER XXII.
UARCARa’s SITl'E.

After a defeat the vanquished natnr- 
A shrug of the shoulders finished the I aUy hides his head for a short time. This 

sentence. I reflection did not at all soothe the anxiety
" i.inda had some idea of it,” continued I 0f Barbara over Florian’a absence, 

the Pure, “and it made her very happy in I Twenty times a day she tried to read bo
dy iug. Perhaps his old confessor might I tween the lines of the passionate letters 
he able to give you a glimpse of his in- I froni Clayburgh, and because she found 
teiiur life. 1 doubt it, however. It seems j nothing her anxieties increased tenfold, 
to have been a sanctuary into which I Unth was there, and who could tell wThat 
angels only could enter.” I would happen? He had deserted one

‘ You have, then, so high an opinion of I woman, fcuch a man was not to be 
bis life, ’ said Ruth gratefully. Tue Pere

1
i ii«- -, i .ml buttle wa. 
wan c ured.'*

<ifiod tf-mper is 
ii'gt-ly a matter

«toil h<
<>l III-

Dr. Pierce’s i
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and good health is larg<f!v a malt. : 
activity of the b wc-ls Dr Pu f- - 
Pellets cure o«»tt-1i]i-iti -u ilv-y ai a.
and sp«-* -lv. and «.me taken «1-. n*.t h.-vv I 
taken always. <)m lit’!* " Pellet i- a 
laxativ*-. and tu-, a iu-' fl Î-'.k: Peiiets. woman.

______ _ ____ „ „ I trusted ; and if tin old love were still
bowed and said nothing for a few minu- I strong after ten years’ of absence from its 
les, but, its if regretting his morose ness, I object, what would it not be in her pres- 
he went on to say : |fHE EIGHT CLERK’S STORY.

I ence, what might it not dare if Ruth said, 
“ Ho was a martyr to his religious con- I j ain willing? Finally Barbara packed 

viciions, of course. He could have easily j j,er trunk and started for Clavburgh to 
won the favor of his emperor by eai'utau- j per 0td ifiend a visit. Sue was a 
in g the Greek religion, aud, had he been a I tittle fearful of the ellbct of her appear- 
less temler father, might have lived iu I ance upon Florian, but trusted to lick 
comparative comfort. The fear of bring- | aiui her own charms to allay his angor. 
ing upon his children the suHerings he 
had endureti made him self-forgetful.”

e scream
A FACE LIKE CHALK.

A very bad attack of the Grippe one 
year ago last winter left my system in a 
very weak state and my nervous system 
comp-ft t-ly unstrung. After getting over 
the dangerous stage of the disease I 
n.itur. liv expected to gain strength, but, 
unfortunately, did not do so. On the 

blood became weaker. I

--------------- i Her lip trembled and she could not
“ I return to New York in a week, Mrs. I trust herself to speak. While talking the I la(*y recognized the tone v.-ry we.l ; it a.- 

M0rrioDi” I t/v/ir □ <»ii5r»ir imrantnrtf nf tiiA I wavs reminded Iipt ot the late visit to
“ Where you are hopelessly unknown I changes sorrow 

by this time, as most people think you I was still the gentle, sprightly girl of a year

poet took a quick inventory of the I "a>s reminded her ol the late visit to 
had made in her. She Clayburgh—“ the Count .8 obnoxious to

.,j oiiyov lJVX,ygv jxjh __ _  __ e_ ( _ j.... I me for the best of reasons. I do not wish
have drowned yourself. And is Ruth to I past, but his eve noted the trembling lip, 1 (o 8ee } °u and him together again on any 
go with you?” I the melancholy shadows around the I occasion. As for coming to y our house, it

“ Ruth!” stammered the poet. “ Do I mouth and eyes, aud tlie nervousness of I «uust be bis last visit, 
you mean Miss Pendleton ? I have not I her manner. I ‘* And you were sien fnem.s pouted
addressed her twice since I came to the I “I have seen him so late as yesterday,” I «ne. * But I don t care two pins for him, 
town. For a long time 1 waa not aware I Paul said, and 1 thought you ought to I and I think it annoys him so to see us tu- 
she had left her convent.’’ I know. Tnere have been so many strange I gether. X uu are just a little, a very little,

“ And yet she left the convent for your I things happening in his life. 1 was in I Dard, l1 lory. Couless, now, are you 
sake.” He flushed a little, ignorant as he j Ciayburgh, aud he was there. He dis-1 tiot ;
was of the motive of her boldness. îShe I covered his fatiier in the person of an old I
had, as she thought, an opportunity for tisherman that he had known for years. I man Ba‘l* savagely,
belittling Ruth, aud if the poet could not I Think of it—a prince of royal blood, with I tbe devil in him.
suspect it he could feel an uneasiness at I a Yankee dialect and a Yankee look, I Barbara was both curious and venture- 
her frank communications. I leading a solitary life on au island of the I Bnine; )' hat was the secret oi their mu -

“Do you remember a bit of bristol-1 St. Lawrence!” I ual dislike? It was something “ore than
board,” she continued, “ scribbled upon I “I am so glad,” said Frances; “ his I uiere jealousy, aud she would like to 
by vou in the convent-grounds last I happiness will now be complete.” I know it. I util she found out the cause
year?” I “I sup.oose,” the poet said cynically, I h^r intentions were to keep on terms

He did remember something of the I but recollected himself in time. “Alas! I the Count. It would re«juire caution
unhappy I ani‘ secrecy. \vhat ot that.'.' hue was

The sight of her stepping from the train 
sent a cold chill along the Squire’s spine, 

“ If you will let. me have the letter you I ail(] Ruth’s first glimpse of her coming up 
spoke of, ’ said Florian, who had been in- tilti waik to the house produced a serious 
dulging in a reverie, “I will be going. I misgiving in that lady’s heart. She was 
The hour is late, and the island is a good I going to stay* with them, of course. The 
distance off.” The Pere silently handed I (.jty wa9 ao dull that, she could no loug*jr 
him a package, and r-ise as ii to end a endure it,'and it was so long since she had 
rather distastelul interview. I been to Clayburgh. While she was re-

“ 1 hope,” said Ruth, “ tliat you are not I movjng j,er' bonnet and preparing to 
going to bury yourself in that dreary soli- j make herself comfortable the Squire found 
Hide. Before you return to New York we 
would be happy to have y ou stop with 
a few days. ’

“Aud now that the cold weather is

contrary, my 
daily lust Mivii..ih and vitality, and my 

became so wvak that itnervous sy-t -n 
xvas a « it source of MifiVring botli

. I lost api>t ti'.v, the sight 
of food nauseated me, t., weak Stale of 

-•(1 shortness of breath

t -

-1 - an can*
and unnatural action ot I in* heart, such 
ns flu llei n ! V.’ a:i-d \ - 1 it p.« [ : i. ui, . * m .1 to Ruth :opportunity to whisper

“Not one word about Fiory. That’s 
who she’s after. ''

“Barbery,” said he solemnly, as he sat 
here,” said tlie Squire, who lelt himseli on I down before her, “ don’t you attempt to 
familiar ground for the tiret time that I ten me you oame an the way from New 
evening, “you’ll be apt to stick there if York just to see your old friends. You 
the ice came on too thin to bear ye and don’t care two coppers for us. You’ve got 
too thick for a boat. So you bad belter an 0bj*ct in coming here, and I want to 
make a move double quick. And now see I know it. Because if you’re after me I 
here, Fiory, you ain’t doing the right thing may a8 weq give in at once ami save the 
by the party and by yourself. \ ou ought lroub;e of a long courtship. If you’re not, 
to be in New York making cover tor what I Riea j can re8t a at ie tied and you c^n stay 
is left ot your hay. ^our lather was a j bere as long as you wish too.” 
good man, but, the best man that ever I “ The vanity of an old fellowr,” said Bar- 
died wasn't quite worth half the fuss made I ^ara *« xow what could I possibly want 
over him. ’ , I with an antique like you?”

Florian received this lecture as pleasant I «. Alî antique !” said the Squire, dazed, 
badinage, nor did lie make any reply to « Rutb, can you sit by aud bear your 
Ruth’s kindly invitation, but, wishing fatbür called an antique by a mere strip 

all good-night, politely withdrew of a widow? If you can you have no 
aud made his way across the river in a moro noti0n of your duty than any other 
dreary unsettled way, as it lie had started | WOman.” 
for no place and forgotten the harbor lei « '\Yrell papa, 
had left, lie was very eager to know B trbara in j til.”
something ol the real hie of liis father, and .. j wish I could,” said he gloomily
somewhat bitter at finding himself left out *«>s ie’s not safe even in jail, though : she’d 
so regularly in the cold. Tins one knew i)ewit(q, the jailer, the chief of police, law-
ami at one knew some trait or incident s> ;lU}ge> ' There ain’t nothing, in fact,

'• =■ 1,1 received i j Barbery, speak right cut.
full ine.isure of knowledge at the last mo- I ^re you aqer me ?” 
nuuit. He alone knew nothing. IDs j \uq the Squire groaned in mock an-
thirst—and it increased every day—was I vuiRti of spirit.
always unsatisfied. His father spoke to jf «« i’1Q not after you, you poor man : 
him only through the cold, unsympathetic j have nothing to do with you, except to 
channels oi dead letters or oi outsiders eat yourdinners and make myselfexpens- 
who citred little for him. It was a liant jve aud troublesome for a few days.'' 
condition. He accepted it in his usual „ T|i0 llUn jl0lige is yours, my girl, and 
maUer-of-lact way, but, it hurt him never- I aq that’s in it. If you say the word you 
theh-SB. can have anv man in the town that you’re

When tlie island was reached and the liahinir for brought right here into tlie 
door closed on all the world—on all his | parlolT aud y\\ r -i,, yoll <10 the courting, 
care and aiaappointmeuts, on all his am-1 , v i],’ t)y jnpiter!” shouted the Squire, 
bit ions—ht) pulled t he curtains over the | ; )Vfuliy.
window, replenished the tire, and with IJ *“ Tli"-rk you;but 1 am engaged already, 
1/. villi Wallon at llis elbow sat, down to I ^ uirti
read his falher’t* last communication to I gov ga,d Pendleton dubiously ;
him. .last as his father had sat often dur- „ . t »re uot 8Afe engaged or mar- 
ing the nights < f thirty years ? The oid I rjedt'’ J
vh vrm ol the p'-ve was not yet lost to him ; .aqUng quietly in the parlor af-er din- 

bec u v oj 1 b pathotic | i;( r j,., g^ng down her gage of battle to 
as.‘>-;;t">us. ii r.) lo had • slept uu*l J with disconcerting suddenness, 
dreamed that iiie lather kissed him; here I >< j gnppose you are both aware of the 

hermit had made a last attempt to I ()p;P{q, 0f my visit here,” she said, 
keen him in Clayburgh ; here he had tried “ Well, Barbery,” said the Squire 
to discover, without much if any help I COoliy, “ Fiory s high game, and I don’t 
from God, want ins vocation in lile might I p]ame y0ll> but you’ll never get him ; 
be- Tue warning which the Prince had mark my my v\urds—you’ll never get 
given him still haunted lus memory, hut 1 
he lia<l n ,t gotten over his o!d skepticism 
on that point and recalled it. with a smile. . do

Not har-1 enough for him,” the great 
“ there is so much of

■ us
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____ I Frank, there never-------------....---------rrj .
“ It was found and given to Ruth. R >-1 meeting of father and son. Tae father I too clever to be caught by suen a m.ias ol 

mantic, wasn't it ? They could no longer I was dead, shot fatally by a sneaking I dignity as her be.oved I toriau, who w as 
hold her in the convent. ‘ She went by I assassin, and it was only a corpse which I unacquainted with short cuts^ in utes 
hill, she went by dale,’ until she c tmo to | death handed to Florian.” I
me in the city, showed me the card, and

sort. w as a m »re

1
it a wr 11:-.a --I I ■ • 

h>; '

I slvup vvi Ii, 1 ii tv.- tl.lt l'l

______________ I path, would not take them if he were,
she murmured, with clasped I au,l fancied his promised wife fashioned 

implored me to aid her in finding you. I han.ls, and the tears began to fall. I a^er own ideas. Barbara and the
Wtien you were not to be found she was “ I think it was a punishment on him,” I Fount became quite friendly once in* re
nearly frantic, and fled to the seclusion I said Paul calmly. “ N j, don’t look at me I °n the understanding that he was to 
of Clayburgh to hide her grief. Worse so. We only buried the Priuce two I keep out ot Horian’s way. l<;ery art 
than a convent, isn’t it ? And I thought I weeks ago, and iu telling you all about I known to the lair widow was used to win 
you bad settled the matter, and would I him I roust say some hard tilings of Flor- I from the f ount the secret oi Ins broken 
take Ruth with you to the city ! Well, I ian. You know 1 met Fiorian’s father I relations with Florian which he never 
there’s hashfulneas for you ! And so, Flo 1 by a mere accident. He took me into his I told, oi course, but aroused and revenged 
—Mr. Wallace is on the island. Which I cabin, make a favorite of me, and let in I himself instead by tilling Barbara s unnd 
island, I’d like to know?” I sjme light not only on his own life but I wild .ongings for the title and graml-

“ Solitary Island I think they call it,” I on mine. Fioriau was unworthy of him. I e.ur 10 which Horiau had so Ltttny re-
said Paul, absently, iiis whole body hot I He deserved, to lose him, aud to lose him I signed the right, lie made her believe
with mingled feelings of shame and de-1 as he did, for be died as much from ~ J that- these things could, yet be oh tamed, 
light. But he adde.l. “ I have heard that broken heart ao from a binlet-wound. I a.ntb by pictur-ng the glories ot tlie n ts- 
be returns to New York in the morning.” I wanted Florian to know that, but he sus- I sum court, made the life of a senator a wile

“ Thank lieaven,” murmured Barbara, I pected me and kept away.” I jn >> asbingtou appear by contrast tedious.
“ Paul,V said she, through httrsympathe-1 The astute Barbara was caught fast in 

Paul went out into the open air I tic tears, “ what has he ever done to you I tne lra 'i a,1d Irom that moment Horiau 
in a daze of happiness — Ruth loved I that you should talk of him so?” I was beset with artifices and entreaties,
him ; his fate was no longer uncer- u Nothing more than ho has done to I A significant incident put a sudden end
tain, but he was sorry that her tender any true man in his treatment of you. I t0 her ambition.
secret had found a resting - place I God sent him one punishment, and he I ” Honan, ’ she said one day as her 
in Barbara’s bosom. He could not I got no sense or grace from it. I doubt I eagerness burst boiinua, “ do try to win 
see the motiv.'S of the latter's coarse reve- I very much if he will gain anything from I your title. W e were not made Hr dus 
hition of it to him. He was sure, how- I another. S ) you all thought I had com- I horrid homespun American life. 1 shall
ever, that malice prompted both the I mit,ted suicide?” I J'18t 'be thinking of what mig.it have
coarseness and the revelation, and he had That remark brought the smiles to her I oeen, if you do not make the attempt at 
a dim suspicion that something might I face. I ...
have happened since Barbara’s arrival in 1 “Well, you know what a despairing I He mistook lier eagerness for satire ami
town to bring it to pass. Perhaps Ruth I poet is apt to do,” she replied. “ But we J showed her a casekuife. ^ 
knew and dreaded that Barbara would do I hoped you had merely changed your real- I “ ‘ a^e that,’ said he, “ and stab hie to 
something of the kind. How could she dence. Let me ask you, did you meet in I the heart. It is as well do it now as to
ever look in his face again, suspecting I Clayburgh that lovely liutti Pendleton?’’ I wa)t ‘('r a Russian spy to do it i >r you.
that Barbara had so ruthlessly exposed I It was more than the poet could do to I ,<-ie looked at him and the kmle Hr a 
her? The more the poet looked at tho I keep the blood from his fair face. It rose I *ew moments until the meaning broke- 
matter the stronger his suspicions grew, I to his collar, over it, to his ears, to his uPon her mind and with it the full malice 
aud alongside them grew the détermina- I eyes, to the roots of his hair, nor could his I °‘ t!_e Count’s suggestions, 
tion to leave Clayburgh that night as glib chatter hide it from her eyes. I “ D ) you ,sup .ose, ray dear, he said,
quietly as he had entered it months be-I ----------- j amused at her astonishment, that it
lore. Ruth would then feel easier. In I CHAPTER XXIII, I tîiere Wl‘ro a c.hance ol obtaining my
time he could come himself to press the I I title and estates I would lies'.ilate 1
suit in which he had altogether despaired ; terrible truth. got what was possible, and with that we
and if it was hard to forbear flying to lier I Florian re mined professional labors with I must be satisfied. An American prince 
then and soliciting a surrender of the I a z*st somewhat keen after liis long con- is an oddity. Let usenjuy what glory we 
secret which rightfully belonged to him, I finement on Solitary Island. It had been 1 may from it.’ 
its compensation was that the delicacy of I a trying time for him, but he had come 1 to uk continued.
hia wife-to-be would not be so cruelly in- I out of those hard circumstances a victor.
jured. She loved him and had sought, for*I They had left little trace on him, and he I iiaby Eczema and scald Head.

• ’ î . • * • « 7 ? I V-. r, 1 tV,n 1> 5 q •' I Inf-tn*" nnd '-nnn rt «li-l/l r->*- nro rvv*nli‘l*,Ivmm itUk.1 n (VO i; UC V CU ail lilt) aUOtHlLC. J j «- ce\A JJm, im, iuv,,u«u. U. *..u w uuuiru j • j ----------- F------- ; •<
dill not want more : but he walked near out of Ida life as thoroughly as tlie death subject to this terrible disorder, and it not 
the house just after twilight and saw her of his sister the loss of Doth and the late Docbase ml!,'e^TpetiMstulv of
sitting at one side ot tlie parlor table, with election. Life s busy round w as gone Ki.z.,tn, and ,iiaeil8e of th" skin, and we can 
the S<piire at the other, her calm, peaceful over as evenly and as hopetully as it these I confidently rei-om-nend Dr Chase’s Oint 
face as sweet in its repose as if the nun’s I tragedies bad never been. \et he could I meut to cure all forms of Eczema. The first 
veil hung about it. I not deny thnt his real self had been held I application soothes the irritation aud puts

Barbara was on the train with him that J up to him in the quiet of his late retreat j the little sufferer to rest, 
night, but lie discreetly kept out her more mmutely than at any time in the A Sure Cure for Headache.—Bilious 
way lie had yet to learn of her engage- last ten years, lie had even come close lmdache, t,o which women are more subject 
ment to Florian, of tho injury done to t • admittingthetruthof the portrait whicr, pb-m men.so-«cuts,m some ™b sets 
F-ranca by the hermit’s proud son. The nature's mirror presented to hum But it Vetoes f»d, ,-md there' U eonsuidand 
story would have spoiled lus journey. Ha was a In tie too gha-tly for irutb, he qigtrossing effort to free the stomach from 
had some respect h ifi for Florian, enough thought, and ha put oil an mspecUon ot bile which has become unduly secreted there, 
to pity him. Very little the great mail it until such time as his discerning mind Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are a speedy al- 
cared either for his pity or his respect. had recovered its nice balance. When tornative, and in neutralizing the effects of 

In the whirlpool ofeity life again! Paul that, time came he had forgotten ii. Ho the intruding bile and relieves the pressure 
realized it with a sense of delight as un- had to admit to himself that these sad 8? "erv” wb,eb uauae the headache, 
exi-ectod as it was pleasant; for he had even-8 threw a shadow long enough to , 9 .

great love towards the metropolis, reach the pleasantest of his d-^ya They 1*., Worms am
and ins many sorrows there had einhit- , were shelved, indeed, 1 nt not amuln atea. otie of ,ha principal Ci4,ls.„ of ,uffdrinR in 
tered him against it forever. Not ; Ho was human alter al., he said, wnen a ^ children and should bj expellei from the ays- 
quite forever, as lie now felt. Fie ! protracted period of restlessness troubled | tern. 
had the secret of his misfortunes in him. With another man it would have
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• sfii'htvst in- “Oh!"

div" A tut ii * ,i .i ! ic .. v. m.,, ï. ï vou .
Ward's Blood and Nww Pil’.s have 
tran-u h r, . i! i'i.‘ in -H v.-eksto lull F- alth 

, i ,< i ii," 1 . m youi > vi-rv t ruly,
, Win.I AM WILLARD,
Cl.-i k Grand Cuntrnl Hotel, 

Pat et boro.
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you are the sheriff—putI

Dr. Ward’s PH droid Nerve Pills are 
sold nt 50c. per box, 5 boxes lor b-.oo at 

mai', d on 1 e* eipt «'f price 
by THE DOCTOR W ARD CO., Limited,

L >' ; Toi iMltOt Book of
lufonnaiion tree.

GOOD HOOKS 1'VH HALE.

‘ I shall be there ahead of him.”We filinuM be pleased to «apply any of tlv7 
following bonks ;,i prices giv* n : The Chri-j 
tian Fa’her, price, .T> vents (cloth); 1’he 
Chri-tian Mnthei ; cloth), - *<>t - ; Tbuvgln.- 
on the Savrod Heurt, bv Archbi-hop Walsh 
(cloth), l'l cents ; Catholic.
L\"> cents, vl ith (s'rungly 
A IdreFs : Th is. < lley, CATHOLIC RECORD 
ofli 0, Loudon, Ontario.

Belief (paper), 
b-mnd) 50 vents.
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JAMES WILSON. London. On
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him.”
‘ You know where ha’s hiding. Why 

you not tell me what I want to 
know?”

“ ’Tisn’t fair, mv dear. Fiory must 
have t*. show,” the Squ’re said with much 
gravity ; “ and as tie’s somewhat cast 
down now, it wouidn t do to let you go 
cooin -, around him. You’d have him 
married to you in a wink. Your cooing

r-.mcix rtP iTrmvr mt fc nu 01 vrADt , doesn’t suit as well after marriage as be- 
CURED OF ITCHING PILES OF 23 YEARS | f0^ \ ui d I’m going to save him Irom you,

if I can.”
“ Y ,i l: 1 ’ ht as well know,” she said, 

wit! i.t '.'tironed color, “ that I am Flor- 
iau'o pronv • - i wife. Will you tell me
when he is ?”

' If v Vro our ".red to him,” the Squire 
reniMked wv kev ty, “ you ought to know 
where ho 8 ’

“ I have a b'.tv ■ of letters which he has 
to me every d 1 v since he c tme he 

cam 1 her*, an ' t kfiu v that he is here, 
and that is all.”

“ You’ll have to find him yourself, 
“ and, as we

PLUMBING WORK IN OPER AYIO?-
Cun l>o Stsvn nt 011 r VVaveroonii 
HIM»AN NTItKICr.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sautlary riurnb":

Knglufv th,

Ulr. M. T. Wigle: r.ud H-rMr.s:

Of Kingsville, Essex Co.LONDON, - ONTARIO. 
Hiflp \>:"• i! - tor PcerleaN W»t*>r 
Tfllepb«>ne 638.

STANDING

HE M. T. Wlgle, better known to every one In the 
Vicinity as "Uncle Mike,*' was troubled fur over 23 
y. ars with Itching pil s. At times ho was so bad he 
w -ï id have to quit work. The irritation became 
so intense with constant rubbing that they became 
ulcerated and would bleed. He had been treated 
by many physicians, but found nothing that gave him 
r. !.. f. Re.tdin:; in tho paper the cure of a friend who 
had suffered in a like manner, and been cured by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, he procured a box. After the 
til.id application he got such relief that lie had the 
first comfortable night’s sleep he had enjoyed in years. 
Tlie one box mado a complete cure, and he says he 
would not bu without it for $50 a box if It could not 
he replaced. Mr. Wi.fle Is a wealthy farmer, well 
known in the community In which he resides. It is 
over two years since ho was afflicted, and ha his 
never been troubled since.

m5r X v
ï m.
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ONT '.RIO MUTU AL LIFE
then,” said the bqmrc : 
don’t care to mix unrsvlvo up in your 
doings, perhaps vou woulduh mind going 
to stay with your friends in tl-. town.”

“ 1 have already decided on that, you 
funny old man, for it would h * too ranch 
to accept of your hospitality farther.”

Ruth rose and left tho room without a. -,— o » „ , . . ., ... TT . , .. .
w.ml hurt bevon.l -m- .«• t.hevnF-ar bribiug the managers of ti,eaters ueeanso menon independent of toe will, lie Dow are mere prune to disorders of the liver and 
ilvnf lïirbarVs character. Taut it was of his likeness to the Vrince of Cracow, tt as he bore a rainy day or a vexatious k"ineys than th wo who leal active, outdoor
light and insincere she well knew,but j There was a fair field before him. A few ?n\re 'j®, mLnem^th» VegetablePillsàreitorativéwlthoutqueebon
she had always given her credit fora isr- ; months absence bad banished the mists sometime. Acalm,s.eady glance on the tll6 mo;1t efii.'acl.as on the market. They 
tain retinement and natural pride settle- that once hung round him. One manager road ahead was enough to neutralize tlie are easily procurable, easily taken, act ex- 
ieutlv stromr to prevent each behavior os ; was glad to have him back, and another, effect of depression. peditiomly and they are surpridngly cheap
She had just shown, It was bitter for her and a third. In fact, a few calls in the Ft could not ha said that ho had a habit cousnlenog their excellence.
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hia grasp, and nevormoro could Russian been the blues - or lonesomen.^89 ; with —Men wh j follow sadeutary oooui),*«ious. 
pies go about whispering slanders and him it was an indigestion, or a ptieno- which deprive tlitim ol froah air and exer 
-ribiuJ tho managers of theaters because menon independent of tne will, lie bore are mure ovone to disorders of the liver
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•• TRIUMPH OF FAILURE.’’ I

aud Remarkable Book by an 
Irish Priest.A New

Rev. William Barry, D. D., the fam 
ous English scholar, gives to the Liver
pool Catholic Times the following re
view of Rev. P. A F'heehan'e uew 
book, “ The Triumph of Failure."

I remember, long ago. the title of a 
book of Johu Mitcbel’s which was called 
"The Last Conquest of Ireland-Per
haps." Without haviug read the vol
ume, one could be pretty sure that it I 
was dealing with conquests achieved ; 
by force of arms rather than force of 
ideas, and that it bore this name as a 
defiance, not a surrendor. What 
Irishman, Indeed, of ancient stock at d 
St. Patrick's religion will ever admit 
that the Green island can be effectual
ly conquered, or its people held down,

, that they shall not rise “cobbing 
from the soil," as I once heard It ex
pressed with admirable vivacity ? 
But alas, there is a conquest more 
BUbtle, more enduring, -F.au comes 
alter the foughten tie Id-a conques' of 
poetry by prose, oi romance by com 
mcrctaltem, of religion by worldltneus, 
of the ideal by the vulgar. And what 
should we say who belong to the great
er Ireland, It our sacred island home, 
the Erin of salute and sages, with all 
its enchanting memories from of old, 

at length to be subdued in this 
aud become a province ol London,

were 
way
a smaller Englaid—In a word, to speak 
it sadly and mockingly, a mere Wcsi 
Britain? Better tar that it should 
sink into the deep, with the fairy mlstf 
ot the Tuatba de Uanann floating 
above it, an immortal sorrow,unstaiiuc 
by touches of the base modern coa 
smoke, un vexed by the cries am 
screamings ot a multitude given nve 
to Mammon. What is Irelai d making 
of her destiny? What of her messag. 
to the nations ?

IRELAND IN DANGER 
The other day I opened Feather Shea 

ban's volume, not suspecting It con 
tents ; and I read and reed, and wa 
delighted, and somewhat atnszid, o 
licdlr g at last an Irishman at home, 
Catholic aud a priest, who saw peril 
of this new and threatening conques! 
shuddered at them, called his ccuntr 
to arms against them aud him,-* It she 
the way to vanquish them. He hs 
written a story ; but he was preachin 
a crusade. Wuh learning in pientj 
Greek, German, English, secular an 
sacred ; with flashes and gleams, ui 
doubtedly, of genius ; iu a lauguag 
always touching, tften exquisite : ai 
deeper thau all these fine qualltb 
which become ail eloquent style wi 
the austere, kindly, Imaginative moo- 
Celtic and none other, that had seem- 
to be falling out of a world not went 
ol it. I will allow the seve r^critlc 
weaken my praise with as much seat 
as he can draw from Castaliau eprlng 
but I do maintain that the spirit, t 
temper of this very remarkable ta I 
all 1 have said— heroic, inspiring, Iri 
of the days that ate no more ; it it 
trumpet call to our people. 
Sheehan's heart yearns over the you 
of Ireland, wi: teasing In what dead 
danger they stand at this moment- 
youth such as the Almighty nev 
created a second, innocent, affectif 
ate, clear eyed, gentle, ardent as t 
morning ; but how shall they kt 
their lair nature In this militari 
age ?

The peasant, the child—in these 
may still perceive what the Celtic s- 
can reach of purity and poesy, n 
acles unattainable by our debasing 
called education, which stifles vt her. 
should cherish, end runs all to com pi 
lion, to prizes, to placée, to the w 
ship of money. Teach the Irish cl 
dren on this beautiful system a 
watch the result. A Vagan edueat 
p.t the crammer's means either indifl 
ence in religion or unbelief ; a nati 
al school education has too olien me 
the very thing that Dr. What 
aimed at, taking ire,m the Celt ev 
charm that waa his own, to make 1 
a vile caricature of the Saxon. 1 
is that conquest of Ireland which 
enough to break one's heart. Shu 
succeed ? It will, most assuredly, 
less Father Sheehan's way is folio' 
—the way which leads ua back to 
saints, aud which is a pilgrimag 
learning and love to Clonmacnoise 
Glendalough and Bangor and Lisin 
seeking information where alone 
ancient folk like ours can find it 
our heroes and our blslory and our 
llgion. We can never be English 
we degrade ourselves into West 1 
tons, who will prefer the twariry 
tation before the original ? We t 
deserve our fate, aud there wil 
none to pity ns.

v

Fath

GODLESS EDUCATION.
1 am forgetting to tell you the s 

which is in these books. But the st 
though full of interest and movem 
is less to me than the moral 
figures, Get ffrey Austin and Ch 
Travers, furnish a contrast, lov
able, certainly, and f suppose t 
realized, among Irish young mi 
the middle class. Ah, that m 
class ! It is our spbynx, our plot 
and will devour us all, gentle 
simple, if we do not tomchow ti 
form it by faith in the beauty v 
God has made, anF iu the roll 
whereof our Lord Jesus Christ i 
Messenger and Substance. But 
lads, with their unsullied Irish h 
aud their pasiion for learning, 
sent up to Mayfield—a house whet 
crammer reigns supreme—to pr- 
against some London examina 
The old story ot irishmen lei 
their home in the west—the wild, 
ic, sea-beaten west of Flnnvarra 
the cliffs of Mohor—betaking I 
selves to Dublin, and there, w! 
warning or safeguard, plunged 
the modern chaos, One could ms 
to a hair from the novels oi Turg 
and the parables of Tolstoi. At

Physicians fail io matte a cure 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
t;,we Immediate Relief.. . .
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